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Î8LA1TO RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
We are Instructed by Mr. Harry Ry- 

rle to otter his Island residence on the 
lake .front for sale. Ideal location: 
choice lot; new residence; price less 
than cost. The Toro 1World OFFICES FOR RENT

Wellington * «oett—$16 up.
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO—

S4 Victoria Street, Toronto,

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO., 
» Victoria Street, Toronto. k?

PROBS; Moderate to fresh easterly winds i fair. FOURTEEN PAGES,—TUESDAY MORNING AUGUST 30 1910 FOURTEEN PAGES.
30TH YEAR.
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INMATE OF AS H SLIPPED IN ALL IS READY NOWoe A GIRL "BOY SCOUT" a
To Come and Go As He Liked

With Rough Edges Made Smooth tKILLS WIFE AND SELF FOR FAIR’S OPENINGEMade Threats, But Was Considered 
Very Gentle. ■o;
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Baden-PoweU Will Press the 
Button at 2.30 and Then 

Review Army of Boy 
Scouts.

THOUSANDS WERE ON 
GROUNDS YESTERDAY

Exhibition Program 
for To-dayGot Off the Train at Parkdale 

as a "Short Cut," Not 
Knowing of the Reception 

“Awaiting Him at the Union 
Station,

!
SUPT. CLARK of the asylum:

"Of course the man was al
lowed to visit his home at any 
time. He was a very gentle 
old man, and showed very lit
tle Insanity all the time he was 
here. It may be true that the 
asylum authorities were noti
fied that he had made threats, 
hut nobody dreamed of hie do
ing anything like that.”

;- 3. C. SELLS, a son-in-law: - 
"Mrs. Merkt told one of th 

asylum doctors who came toi 
see her that her husband had 
made repeated threats to kill 
her and end his own life, and 
that she was greatly in fear of 
him. In spite of this he seem
ed to come and go from the 
asylum as he pleased.”

j m.
inauguration day.

8.00 am.—Gates open.
1 to 2 p.m.—Grenadier Guards* 

Band, main band stand, 
lar program.

2.80 p.m.—Opening ceremonies 
m front of grand stand.

8 p.m—Review of Boy Scouts 
by General Baden-PoweU.

8 p.m.—Trotting races; 1, stal
lion trot; 2, road race trotters. 

s,82. P-m—Grand concert 
Grenadier Guards’ Band,' 

leoted program.
4.30 p.m.—Japanese fireworks.

7 p.m—Vattdqvllle.
8 P.m.—Tattoo 

*rmy quadrille.
head m ~NaVal r6vlew ** Splt-

10 to 10.15 p.rrf.—Closing dis
play of fireworks.

• ■ '
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Popu-

{
m When Lieut-Gen. Sir Robert Baden. 

Powejl presses the magic button- at 
2.30 p.m. to-day, and the shrill 
whistlings and rumbling of machinery 
tell of Industrial life awakened, it will 
mean that the Canadian National Ex
hibition has entered 
year of its existence.
„-3°,bf..Btrlctly accurate. It should be 
aqaiea that the great annual exposition 
was known as the Toronto Exhibition 
until a few years ago, altho for a con
siderably longer period it had taken 
on a national character, but there are 
individuals who do not claim to be 
more far-sighted than other folk who 

that vlthin a generation the 
exhibition will have' developed into a 
permanent world’s fair. Anyway, it’s 
with us again, and for the next two 

there will be many strangers 
within the gates and much legal ten
der In circulation.

The inaugural ceremonies this year 
will take place In front of the grand 
Stand, an Innovation which will please 
the public, for the auditorium of the 
daiiv buflding is a cozy affairs, giving 
little accommodation to the thousands 
who attend the official opening. Then 
will follow the review of the 2500 boy 
scouts and the public wijl be free to 
wander over the 260 acres of grounds, 
from the model military camp on the 
west to the ■ home of the live stock In 
the east. Two. score Industries will be 
seen In operation in the process build
ings, and manufactures of the “Made 
in Canada’’ brand ad libitum, and the 
products of field, forest and mine, not 
to mention the. gentler 
night, there ii the grandstand per- 
form&nce, with- its many- features, but 
strong as usual in military and must- 
cal effects, with the Grenadier Guards’ 
Band from London, England, partici
pating. And the public are not likely 
to forget that this splendid band is to 
give two concerts on the grand plaza 
during the. afternoon. -

Many Disappointed 
The directors’ luncheon in the ad

ministration building at 1 p.m. 
hayw B^Bdbert as Us Specially dfc- . . 
tinguished guest. He will be escorted 
£ Stouhds by Honorary President 
w. K. McNaught and Second Vice- 
President J.oa. Oliver will perform a like 
duty for the British Boy Scouts. Pre
sident George Gooderham, M.L.A., will 
be in the chair, and the gathering pro
mises to be a notable one, but speech
es will be short. They have to be. Be- 
fore Baden-PoweU presses the button 
he will speak, and before „ that Mr. 
Gooderham will read the annual ad
dress, following a hoary custom. Then 
the formalities will be over.

Yesterday was called "Opening” Day.
The term was appropriate In having 
regard to the operation on big packing 
eases and consignments of all kinds, 
hut did an Injustice to the exhibition 
itself. It was in reality a day of gen
eral preparation and there were few 
corners in the buildings which mi&ht 
be termed finished products, but ex
hibitors worked hard last night, and 
by noon to-day a marvelous transfor
mation is promised.

The great majority of persons who 
attend the exhibition are aware of the 
fact that the exhibition butterfly does 
not emerge from the chrysalis until in- , 
augural day, but everybody is not so 
well posted, and a regrettable feature 
yesterday was that, of the several 
thousand people who strolled thru the 
grounds, there were a nuirfber of Unit
ed States visitors who had evidently 
expected to-find things in full swing, 
and who, to put It mildly, expressed 
disappointment. They were mostly 
tourists, who had seen posters In bor
der cities, such as Buffalo, Rochester 
and Niagara Falls, N.Y.. and who had . . 
decided to alter their plans so as to 1 
spend a day In Toronto.

A number of the buildings were not 
open to the public at all, including the 

’art gallery and applied art building.
One superintendent said there was a 
stream of would-be sightseers all day 
long. Their homes were in widely scat
tered state* of the Union and 
cases they were unable to stay longer 
than the day.

Because he heidn’t been informed of 
the reception awaiting him . at the
Union Station and having, taken the 
advice of

sirenAsylum Authorities Regard
ed Gustave Merkt

ma fellow passenger that
Parkdale station 
to his Rosedale destination—Which it 
wasn’t—Lieut.-Gen. Sir RobL

waa more convenientas a
Gentle Old Man, Fit 

to Be Released.

! 1

f ‘ : ' upon the 28th; 1Baden-
Powell, hero of Mafeklng, unintentlon- 
ally disappointed several distinguished 
personages, a guard of honor of 300
bE>y.,BOOUt*’ and a. big representation, 
of the general public that had gath
ered to greet him.

"I wanted to see the slums of the 
west end anyway,” said the eminent 
soldier, but I must say they were 

and Pro*P®rc>us looking sluma” 
• DM-you drive -over-from the Park- 
daJe station?” he was asked at E. B. 
Osiers residence When the 
m«i called upon him.

"I rode part of the way and walked 
the rest, stopping on the road to talk 
to a few workmen,” he replied.

The disappointed ones at the Union, 
on the arrival of the C.P.R. train, 

^vhlch was nearty 2 8-4 hours late, wene 
Mayor Geary, Aid. Maguire, chairman 

rece,ptlon committee, and Aid. 
MoCaueland. representing the city; W. 
K. ^fcNaught, M.L.A., and ex-Mayor 
Oliver, representing the exhibition 
board: J. F. Mackay, president of the 
Canadian Club; T. C. Irving. J. Castel] 
Hopkins and F. G. Osier, son Of E. 
B. Osier.

Three hundred scouts were lined up 
from the entrance thru the rotunda to 
the train platform in

Nand BritishMISS BRIGHT WELL, ii
Who is in the <?lty with the Brampton detachment of boy scouts. She Is a 

splendid type of the outdoor-loving English girl, and tho she is as good 
as any of the scouts, she Is by no means tomboyish.

RELATIVES REPORTED 
HE HAD MADE THREATS

I gfiga

C.P.T0 SHORTEN HUE SNUO
An inmate of an asylum, confined 

there because his family had fears for 
their safety because of him, yet ap- 

, parently allowed to come and go from 
the Queen-street Institution for the in
sane as he pleased—that was the con
dition of affairs concerning Gustave 
Merkt which yesterday resulted In his 
shooting and killing his wife, and then 
himself at the Merkt home, 10 Robert- 
street

Merkt was 65 years of age, his wife, 
a cripple, was. ten years his junior. The 
weapon, a 38 calibre revolver, is' be
lieved to have been purchased yester
day morning, and the fact that a note, 
conclusively .showing the murderer’s 
demented condition, was “dated the 
28th, would Indicate that the orime 
was premeditated.

Two bullets took effect In the wo
man's head, and she was found lying 
in a pool of blood in the little sunlit 
summer kitchen of her home, while .the 
man. also twice shot, was found pros
trate in the drawing room, still clutch
ing the weapon, it and the hand that 
held it bathed in blood.

The feature of the case occupying 
the attention of Coroner W. A. Young, 
who will open an inquest at McGill’s 
undertaking rooms In College-street, at 
8 o’clock this evening, is the question 
of the responsibility of the authorities 
of the Queen-street asylum in allow
ing a man, criminally insane, to come 
and go from that place as he pleased.

Daughter’s Awful Discovery,
According to the story of Henry King 

Clarke, a night telegraph operator, 
boarder in the Merkt home, who 
asleep in his room, he heard two shots 
in rapid succession at 11.56 yesterday 
morning. Boys were in the h& 
playing with a gun, and he thought 
nothing of it. A few minute* I 
heard two more. Then he rose, 
and dressed himself and went down
stairs, just as a daughter of the dead
couple, who works down town, came in Rev- Dr. Sparling was carried: 
for lunch. The girl went straight thru ' “That whereas the matters contaln- 
to the kitchen and found her mother ©d ' fn ' the resolution now presented 
dead. are in their nature suoh as call for

“My God. has father been home?” the most careful and mature dellber- 
she cried to Clarke, who then turned atlon of those best fitted to adjudt- 
to the drawing-room. There they cate in such matter* and inasmuch as 
found the man’s body. Clarke rushed this general conference, which is by 
to the street and gave the alarm, and Institution and usage a legislature 
the fainting and hysterical girl was rather than a court of trial, and can- 
carried to the house of a neighbor. not give that patient and calm de- 

Dr. W. E. Ferguson, 264 College-st., liberation to these matters Which the 
and the police were sufnmoned. The ,interests of great truth and highest 
woman lay on her face with a bullet fellowship demand having provided 
wound on either side of the head, legislation embodying a method of 
About one of these the powder marks procedure In cases of supposed de- 
and singeing of the hair were evident, parture from the teaching of Method- 
A wound of exit showed beneath the ism, which we believe will not tend 
left eye and a bullet was found be- to stifle the candor of our professors, 
neath the body. Another bullet, which yet will serve to keep Inviolate the In- 
had struck the plaster wall beside the tegrity of our Methodist doctrine, and 
floor to the back kitchen, was picked at the same time hold firm the oonfl- 
up In the middle of the kitchen floor, dence of our people, therefore: reeolv- 
In the drawing-room a search revealed ed 
a hole in a rear window made by a quately 
bullet, which was found embedded in 
a window casing outside. There were 
two wounds in the right side of the 
man’s head, with another, probably 
one of exit, under the left eye. An
other bullet could be felt under the 
skin of the left temple. The wounds 
of entry were surrounded by powder 
marks. In the revolver were found 
four empty shells and one undischarg
ed, and there were more loaded shells 

"in the pocket.
Left Blackguarding Note.

In the vest pocket, neatly written in 
ink, was found a note. This was the 
last cowardly blow at an honest and 
faithful wife. It read: “To the public 
and the press: This is the end of 37 
years and five months^ of married life 
with an insulting, drunken, false and 
swindling woman. Hell can't be any 
worse. My last wish is that my body 
be cremated.”

IV. E. Smythe, 14 Robert-street, and 
another man who was passing, confirm 
Clarke’s statement as to the succes
sion of the shots.

Merkt was

fa
.1
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HALIFAX ROUTE REGULATE BAYm
:

Premier Laurier's Reply to In
ternational Delegation 

Regarding Columbia .
‘ ■. River,-

Reported That Rians Are.
Under Way to'Connect 

j Ocean Terminus With 
Montreal,

‘ Recommendation of Coroner's 
Jury Investigating the 

"Directoire"
.; • /Tragedy,

THE LATE GUSTAVE MERKt.

OA.CLEUVER ONCE MORE 
AFTER HIGHER CRITICS NELSON, B.C., Aug. 29,—(Special.)— 

Representative* of the Boards of 
Trade of Rev el stoke, Neleon and Port
land, Oregon, met' Blr Wilfrid Laurier 
flbis morning to discuss th* question of 
the Improvement of the Columbia 
River, between West Robson and the 
international boundary. The Ameri
can» were present on the Invitation of 
the local board to Inform the premier 
of the extent of the work done on river 
in the State of Washington. Exact 
information regarding the 
the waheMcfti

Montreal, Aug. 39—(Special, >- 
There is a strong opinion prevailing 
here that the Canadian • Pacific, after 
•pending, large sums In the west, will 
now turn attention to the lower pro
vinces, and that they have fully decid
ed to make Halifax the winter port 
for mails and passengers.- 

That the company will bring Hall-

"That John IB. Pierce came to hie 
death on Aug. U, 1910, thru' being 
* owned in Toronto Bay, by being cap
sized in the yàtiht Directoire, in a 
collision with the Toronto Ferry «earn
er Mayflower: that after thoro and 
careful Investigation,
that the said drowning wae accident
al. • s ............ - - -• > - ,

“The Jury are of -the opinion that 
the Toronto Ferry Oom^ employ 
men as a crew whom they consider 
unfit to navigate a large «earner 
carrying a full complement of passen
gers. - • • - • :

_ . „ command of
Scout Masters E. F. Britton, McKecb- 
me, Assistant Commissioner H. G. 
Hammond, and Brigade Adjutant j! 
K. Stalker. However en the arrival of 
tpe train the Toronto boys escorted 
their touring fifteen British comrades 
in arms to the exhibition grounds by 
«a« the oW fort- Squad» from

ViCTORIA. B.C., Aug. 29.—(Special.)
Heretical teachings in Methodist A Girl Among Them.

College», or what-ha* become known One of the most/intoriwting figures
a* the Jackson controversy, came up ÎTÎV1!*.» 6 hoys was a young girl

about 1* years of age Misa Bright- 
weH who dressed in khaki short skirt 
snd waist with hat similar to that 

which lasted for three hours, it was of th* bon. accompanied the Bramp
ton detachment as a girl guide. She 
has only been out from England for 
a few months.

To-day the ecouft win assemble at 
Trinity College grounds and march via 
Queen-street and Dufferin-stneet to the 
exhibition grounds, where they will 
rest for an hour and then have lunch. 
After lunch about 2000 of them will 
be reviewed in front pt. the grand

Continued on Page 9, Col. 1.

arts. Then, at

Resolution Aimed at Dr. Jackson’s 
Teachings Discussed—Burwash 

and Rowell in Reply,
toe jury find

I extent of fay within 16 hours of Montreal ap- 
p<mjrfed on pear* to have been derided upon, the

waanotavatiaMe. *Li^h itched
The entire stream, from its source by such rapid train service, 

at Lake Windermere to th*1 ocean, is The opinion prevails, however that 
about 760 miles long, and the portion th* C. P. R. win start from Fredericton 
affected by the present proposition is Junction or thereabouts, and build a 
160 miles. No estimate is available new line straight across New Brune- 
of the coat, altho Senator Chamber- wick and Nova Scotia to their pro- 
lain. Washington State, said thAt eev- posed winter port at Halifax, and that 
en teen mimons had been spent on this work will be hurriedly pushed 
river Improvement In United Stifles, forward in the very near future It is 
and altho the river was not carrying said also that the proposed extension 
the commerce of the state, It had re- ! will be of the very highest quality of 
suited In lowering freight rates to \ railway, so as to permit passenger 
an amount each year In excess bt the trains being run at a very high rate 
entire. cost of improvement. Under of speed
the circumstances, It was doubtful if u this turns out correct, or nearly 
Portland would benefit by the Cana- ao, no doubt a new entrance will be
of-. '. secured into Halifax, and already there
■Sir Wilfrid intimated that he was are rumor8 that property has changed 

not convinced that the opening of hands there for this purpose. Exten- 
the Columbia River to navigation*! slVe improvements are also contem-

i Plated on the Dominion Atlantic, as 
TT^r/fi üf fii/fft an5 wee,t: , scop as the C. P. R. gets possession.

S DCe U Besides bujldlng a telegraph line from 
KÜn rtnîtâ t* c01?1ffrce 1 Truro to Yarmouth, the Canadian Pa-
x and^1^ b̂:tu*Tbrid^rdmlulononthe
bind the two countries together He roadfced and bridgee’ 
would consider, not the smaller ques
tion of the improvement of the short 
«retch of river between West Rob
son and the boundary, but the much Sensational Rumor In Connection 
larger one of the Improvement of the With Niagara Falls Blaze.
whole river from Lake Windermere. ____ _
Engineers will be sent out and an NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Aug. 29.- 
estlmate made of the cost of the en- Coroner Kerr will hold an Inquest Into 
tire undertaking. , the circumstances surrounding -the

Sir Wilfrid also said: "This work i death of Richard Sims, a legless negro, 
could be done In two. ways. The two 1 who met death in the fire that de
countries might proceed independently, etroyed the Whirlpool Rapids Incline 
each doing work on Its own side of Railway early this morning, 
the boundary, or on the other hand, J A startling rumor is to the effect that 
they might get together and act in I Sims was stabbed in the chest and the 
concert.’’ building then set afire. It is said that

The latter plan the premier thought ' there Is usually considerable money 
to be much better. The schemes might . kept In the place, there being a thriv- 
ultimately be dealt with by the in
ternational waterways commission.

be willthe

before the Methodist general confer
ence to-day, and after a dtetiueetdna

was
decided to leave auoh matters to the 
procedure of the church. This deci
sion was reached by a vote of 125 
to 84.

“In view of the rapidly Increasing 
numbers of drowning* in Toronto Bay
tffnJYyJ/^ftl«atibg the death of 

Pierce, and after considering 
eaJbfuJlj the present most defective 
regulations governing vessels in Toron- 

w»uM respectfully but
,rth°™n}eoà that the condl- 
la*d J?*™ the department of 

marine and fishenle* at Ottawa, and 
that It be urged «hat such amendment 
be made to the statute as will give 
the Toronto police force, or other duly 
appointed authorities,- full Jurisdiction 
xV6v T,°ron,t“? Bay’ whereby they will 
be held solely responsible for the re
gulation of all traffic on the bay, 
similar to that on the streets of To
ronto.

‘The jury further recommends that 
Gun Point at Centre Island, and the 
sand barw to thé 6&vt &n<l wôst lbo

tfhat "“re Stringent 
regulations be enforced as to the 
number of passengers carried by small 
■craft, and. further, that life boats 
hung on davfts, as also a full set of 
proper life-saving appliances, be kept 
pn the docks at both Haitian's Point 
and Centre Island.”
of’P1® 1ab//yernl1?t was brought in 
after I o dock this morning by the 
Jury under Coroner Dr. W. A. Young, 
investigating the recent fatality When 
the Mayflower crashed into the yacht 
Directoire, adding three more victims 
to the bay.

Most of the evidence adduced was 
in reference to rules and regulations 
concerning the rights of way, the car
rying of proper lights, and the compar
ative speeds of different classes of 
boats..

bit of

ter he 
ihaved The following amendment moved by 

Dr. A. D. Watson and seconded by tile

DENOUNCES MASONRY 1

R. C. Bishop of Jollette Wjll Excom
municate Members.

that a good Catholic can make no dlf- 
rtrt?ce between Freemasons, be thev 
of French, English or Scotch rite.

They are. In fact, all alike in the 
eyes of the Bishop of Jollette. who de
clares that Freemasonry in general
CathoHc trh,dehtrUCtl°n 0t the Roman 
Catholic church, or social order, or
politlca authority and the marriage
tic. His lordship also said that ■ all
ï?n6tmnbT8 Kf an/ ûf the8e lodges would 
the rftused the sacraments of

mother church at the hour of
burJal bUt W 11 al®° be refueed Catholic

Mgr. Archambault then referred to
T^heff-Chargre8 that certa,n residents of 
Johette were members of these forbid- 
ta l°1gei, and declared that if this

be proYen’. be would denounce 
such persons from the cathedral pulpit 
and would ask the faithful to vote 
agtinst them either at municipal 
vincial or any other election.

FIRE TO CONCEAL MURDER?

that having provided ade- 
oase* mushsuch

as are referred to in resolution,this gen. 
eral conference reaffirms its allegiance 
to Christ as King and Saviour, and 
God, and its faithful adherence to the 
word of God which liveth and abldeth 
for ever; that as In His word God cas 
spoken to us by His Son, we acknowl
edge Him as the infallible teacher as 
well as revealer of the things of God.”

The attack on Rev. Mr. Jackson was 
led by the Rev. Dr. Shearer, who quot
ed extensively from his writings and 
from those of men arrayed for ami 
against the higher criticism. He was 
supported by H. M. Winter. Chancel
lor Burwash and N. W. Rowell, K.Ct, 
replied

for

lng souvenir stand, carrying stock 
valued at thousands of dollars. It is 
thought that an attenfp 
rob the building after Sims died.

The loss Is estimated at $60,000, Wood-
-____. ___ « « d , , „ ! ford’s grist mill also falling prey toToronto-Ottawa C» N. R, Lina Ready th6 fliynes.

a Year Hence —

pro- t was made to
Veteran Sailor1» Evidence.

Aemiilus Jarvis is one of the oldest 
and be« known sailors around To
ronto. He believed that a sailing cra't 
had the right of way In open Waters; 
but he considered that 
had no right to enter «eamboat 
courses where the latter had no other 
alternative but to reverse her engines.

"Have you any suggestion to offer 
as to how such accidents might be 
avoided?” asked Crown Attorney Baird.

“A little more care and forethought 
by both parties would avoid 
such sorrowful accidents.”

“Is this lamp the regulation light for 
such craft?” showing the Directoire’* 
lantern.
, “No; but it is used on many boats. 
It might be very easily obscured.”

“How many passengers could such 
a boat accommodate with ease in such 
an alarming predicament?” questioned 
Mr. Osier, counsel for the ferry com
pany.

"Six or eight would Ju« leave the 
man in charge of the boat room to 
work. Twelve (the number on board) 
would be an overload.”

To T- J. Phelan, appearing for the 
ferry captain:

"By using a paddle, much could have 
been done toward avoiding the acci
dent.” l

WILL HURRY THE WORKBLIND WOMAN’S SAD VIGIL
waits Patiently for Dead Husband to 

Awake From Sleep.

In most

Rehearsal Last Night
A rehearsàl of the military tatoo was 

held In front of the grandstand last 
night and viewed by an lntererted 
gathering of about 1000 spectators. 
Before handing over admission money, 
it was impressed upon them that a 
simple rehearsal with no pyrotechnics 
was in prospect. The management 
were not eager to invite sightseers, but 
the public were especially anxious to 
hear the Grenadier Guards' band and 
were not disappointed. The Guards
men. In rich scarlet and gold lace, 
marched. into the arena playing the 
"British Grenadiers” and the applause 
was generous.

The public also had an opportunity

BERLIN VOTES ON BYLAWS sailboats •OTTAWA, Aug. 29.—(Special.)—It Is

suras, Sir. ssz£xs r «““ô's.ïr.x, % !thought he was sleeping "whence did | ^^^"daU ^ * C°mmenC- !

a° weTasr she' h,m up This WU1 mean that the Canadian
his h«i ana r>e,|C0,?!d’ sbf sat beside Northern line between Toronto and 
his bed and patiently waited for him Ottawa will be completed several

aA11 Sf'turday aîternoon m°nths earlier than was anticipated, i 
and night and nearly all Sunday she and that the road will be in operation 
waited. Then some neighbors came not later than the fall of 19U 
in and told her the truth:

S
CONSTABLE’S HARD TRIP

Travels 300 Miles Thru Wilderness 
With Lunatic.

PORT ARTHUR, Ont., Aug. 29.-4 
(Speclal.)—T. R. Folkes, a Dominto^ 
constable. ' has arrived here after oné 
oT the most arduous trips ever made 
by an officer of the law. He came 
from the national transcontinental 
construction, north of Pigeon Lake, 
and for the 300 miles was In charge 
of Tony Conea. a raving lunatic, who 
repeatedly attempted suicide.

Folkes had no other companion on 
the lonely trip across the lakes and 
thru the muskegs and wildernesses.

New Sewer System Favored—Factory 
Loan Defeated.

BERLIN, Aug. 29.—(Special.)—Berlin 
to-day voted on two important bylaws. 
One to loan $15,000 to the Baetz Bros. 
Furniture Co., which recently was 
burned out, and the other to spend 
$8300 in Improving the sewage system.

The Baetz loan was to be repaid In 
fifteen annual Instalments, with Inter
est, but owing to the absence from 
town of so many citizens, the required 
two-thirds majority of votes was not 
polled, tho the bylaw had a straight 
majority of 672 votes out of 1206 polled, 
the result showing 939 in favor and 267 
opposed. The bylaw to extend the sew
erage system carried by 904 In favor 
and 273 opposed.

rr

many
a German, as was his 

wife. They had occupied the house 
for 23 years and owned it. He had been 
a chef at the Queen’s Hotel a number 
of years ago and later at the Arling
ton. He had worked all over the East
ern States and had just returned front 
Wlikesbarre, Pa., when he was com
mitted fbr indecent assault upon a lit
tle boy fit a College-street moving pic
ture show. He had a habit of leaving 
home suddenly, remaining away long 
periods.

Three daughters are left: Miss Lot
tie Merkt, who lived with her mother; 
Mrs. J. C. Sills and Mrs. R. E. Camp
bell, 587 Dovercourt-read.

Had Feare^/ai Tragedy.
T. C. Robinette, FT.O>, who acted as 

counsel for the family' at the time 
that’ Merkt was committed, said last 
night:

WANT CHANNEL TO BOCKSAN ESCAPE FROM THE JAIL
Man Serving Term for Vagrancy Get. Harb°P ^ PUB*

Away _____
------ — '■ A representation of the Toronto Har-

\\ llliarn Fletciher, 2/ years bid, who bor Board yesterday waited on Hon.
had served a week of a 60-day sentence Mr. Pugsley.- federal minister of pub-
at the jail for vagrancy, succeeded in lie works, who is at the King Edward,
eluding his guards while at work In and asked that the government defray _____
the Riverda.e Park yesterday after- the cost of dredging a 16 foot channel Cardinal Vannutelll Will Not Be In 
noon at about 5 o’clock. / from deep water in the bay to the pro- I t.ZiL.j ™

It would appear that he had made posed freight docks that the city plans I tervlewed.
arrangements with a confederate on ! to have on Ashbridge’e Bay property I unvTprn .. ._ , ,.the outside, as his suit of prison ; The channel would also sen-e the Dig j lt^s° rivfrf ont
clothes were found In a nearby ravine ! docks which the National Iron Work! Cardinal Vincent that
by the guards, who missed him and will build. It is estimated that [he nal kgateTo the ^,P*‘
went in search. I cost of the dredging may reach about ^£^^^0)0™ Till

*<5’uv ’ Dominion. His excellency has espe-
James A. McKay of the Burroughes [owed u^^ard^1 ^ rep0rter be aJ' 

The tag-day campaign of Saturday. Adding Machine Co., who formerly ttv- will brine 
for the Newsboys’ Home, netted the ed at 44 Dundonald-street, city, was river 
fund nearly $900, for which the boys re- drowned at Portland. Me., while flsh- 
turn hearty thanks.

Continued on Page 9, Col. 2.

WOMAN’S HIP FRACTURED.

Miss Martha Stewart. 45 yehrs, 62 
St. George-etreet, fell from a moving 
Winchester car at Carlton and Yonge- 
streets at 10 o'clock fast night. Her 
right hip was fractured. Dr. Hastings 
was called and she was removed to 
her home in J. A. Humphrey’s private 
ambulance.

Hats by Henry Heath.
If England holds one thing above 

aH othei In the world supply of wear
ing apparel for men It Is in hat*. The 
JMiglish hat selli on Broatîway anti 
Fifth-avenue, New York, lor twice the 
price asked for the best American 
makes. Thli Is especially true of those 
made by Henry Heath of London, 
England, who has been forced by the 
large demand in the United States to 
open a «ore on Fifth-avenue. T5t* 
Heath hai-,1* the one worn by King 
George and the aristocrats of Europe. 
The Dineen Company, 140 Yonge-street 
are sole Canadian agents for the Heads 
hat In Canada, and announce 
that a new shipment, including the 
latest Derby, Beaver, Alpines and Silks 
has arrived. These hats sell in Can- 
ada because of the tariff at half what 
the New York dealer eeks for them.

REPORTERS BARRED

Hadn’t Seen Warning.
Casey Wood, appearing for the rela

tives of the deceased, asked Mr. Jarvis 
if he had ever seen one of the "caution” 
notices issued b y the board of harbor 
commissioners.

“I have been in most of the club 
houses around the bay front and I 
have never before seen one.”

"Whose duty would you consider it

GIRL’S SUDDEN DEATH.

WOODSTOCK, Aug. £9.—(Special.)— 
Miss Marjorie Shoebotham, aged 17, 
arose at 5 o’clock thik morning and 
rushing into her mother’\room gasped 
and dropped dead. She h 
been in good health, 
caused her death. Deceased was one Of 
Woodstock’s popular young ladies.

“He was in police court May 
At that time the son-in-law and 

the/daughters saw me and explained 
that for some time he had threatened 
to kill himeeif and his wife.

“They declared that they were In 
fear of, him, and that he should be

K

NETTED $900.
the Lady Grey* which 

the church dignitary 'up the 
Mgr. Bruchési 'eaves to-mor

row evening for Rlmouski, where he 
will meet the cardinal legate.

previously 
Heart- trouble

Continued on Page 7, Col 1. ing. r
Continued on Page 7, Col. 4.
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